
Base Jump City
 

Jump or slide!

The Base Jump City is so much fun! Get on top by climbing the wall, and now choose your way down.
Brave enough to go for a jump onto an extra thick in�atable mat, or go for a slide down? The thickness of
the mat ensures the safety of the jumper.The Base Jump brings a day full of fun to everyone who dares to
climb up.

Easy to set up and delivered complete

Easily set up the Base Jump City within 10 minutes. For example during a sports day, school event or
competition. This in�atable is easy to transport due to the compact rolled up format. We supply the
in�atable with a blower, anchoring material, a transport bag and a clear manual. So you have everything
complete for a great experience.

Reinforced and multiple stitching

All in�atables that JB supplies are reinforced on several points and have multiple stitching. This also
applies to this Base Jump City, which is made of strong, high-quality PVC. It lasts a long time and is easy
to keep clean. You get a 5 year warranty on the Base Jump City. This allows you to deliver years of
optimal playing fun with this product.

Buy this challenging Base Jump City and give your customers the day of their lives!

Join more than 15,000 customers

We are proud that for over 15 years JB has been making people jump for joy all over the world. That is
because our team of designers, developers and logistics sta� provides unique in�atable attractions in a
grand way! Our customers appreciate our professional service and delivery and call us "creators of
greatness."

  

In�ated product

Length 22ft

Width 29ft

Height 15ft

Amount of players 1

Setting up / Break down

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 10 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 1 person

Blowers 1,5 kW x 1

Weight per blower Blower 1,5 kW = 61.73 lbs

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 4ft

Depth 4ft

Weight 551lbs

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 02.055.001.003

Warranty 1 year warranty

Service 5 years service

Including Logbook / manual
Repair kit
Anchoring material
Blower (s)
Transport bag


